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Magnetic sublevel specific stimulated Raman pumping of molecular H 2

Sarah Cureton-Chinn, Peter B. Kelly, and Matthew P. Augustinea)

Department of Chemistry, University of California, Davis, California 95616

~Received 21 November 2001; accepted 27 December 2001!

The magnetic sublevel specific preparation of theuX 1Sg
1 ,v51,J51& state of molecular H2 using

stimulated Raman pumping with circularly polarized light to saturate theQ01(1) transition is
reported. The intensities ofS branch rotational Raman scattering signals for thev50 andv51
states combined with their depolarization ratios measured as a function of pumping light
polarization provide direct evidence of themJ selective nature of the pumping process. This Raman
method of non-Boltzmann population preparation does not require a permanent dipole moment and
is generally applicable to a wide range of systems. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The intensity and linewidth of currently available ligh
sources has greatly eased the large-scale preparation of
ecules in selected electronic, vibrational, and rotatio
states. Accessibility of specificue,v,J& molecular states en
ables an extremely sensitive and comprehensive stud
molecular interactions,1,2 chemical reaction kinetics,3–7 and
reaction dynamics.8–11 Magnetic sublevel specific phenom
ena, such as those that occur in gas–surface scattering12–14

H2 and D2 desorption from metal surfaces,15,16 nuclear mag-
netic resonance spin-lattice relaxation times,17,18 and non-
Boltzmann nuclear spin populations in simple diatomic m
ecules following catalytic reactions at low temperature19 also
provide high resolution details about collisional process
Although there have been several reports of how the m
netic quantum numbermJ changes during a collision,20–24

the exact mechanism for howmJ changes is not well under
stood. There has been some debate over the selection
for a change inmJ during collisional energy transfer in th
gas phase and three ideas have been proposed:~i! the mJ

quantum number does not change in a collision, resultin
a DmJ50 selection rule,~ii ! the spatial orientation of the
molecule does not change, giving aDu50 propensity rule,
whereu is a classical angle representing a quantum mech
cal property, i.e., cosu5mJ@J(J11)#21/2, and~iii ! the angular
momentum is conserved, dictating thatuDmJu is less than the
total angular momentumJ. Unfortunately, experimental limi-
tations onmJ specific state preparation have prevented
tailed study of these energy transfer mechanisms. A typ
study involves optically pumping molecules into high ang
lar momentum molecular excited states, thus popula
states with many differentmJ values. This approach is cho
sen primarily because population distributions that are an
tropic in themJ quantum number can easily be obtained
directly pumpingO- or S-branch rotational transitions.20,25

In addition to the collisional preparation of aligned
oriented molecules mentioned above,20,25numerous more ac

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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tive approaches towards partial molecular alignment or
entation, using tools such as a strong electric field, have b
employed.12,13,26–28Bernsteinet al.29–31pioneered the use o
a molecular beam apparatus that aligns polar molecules
an electrostatic hexapole field. While orientation and alig
ment selects molecular states of well-defined angular m
mentum, the electric field methods are not applicable to m
ecules lacking permanent electric dipole moments or th
with isotropic or small anisotropic molecular polarizabilitie
Extremely high electric field values applied via laser exci
tion mixes magnetic sublevels,32,33 but as shown by Ruder
et al.34 lower practically accessible field amplitudes simp
shift the energy levels. Another way of populating states w
well-defined angular momentum characteristics in molecu
without permanent electric dipole moments involves explo
ing the well-defined polarization properties of state of the
pulsed lasers.

A previous paper35 demonstrated that stimulated Ram
pumping can be used to saturate theQ01(1) transition (Dv
51,v950,DJ50,J951) in molecular hydrogen H2. Control
of the polarization properties of the Raman pumping lig
leads to magnetic sublevel-specific population of t
uX 1Sg

1 ,v51,J51& state in H2 . The purpose of this paper i
to experimentally illustrate this preparation in H2 gas by
monitoring the intensity and polarization characteristics
the Raman scattering from theuX 1Sg

1 ,v51,J51& state in
H2 .

II. POLARIZED RAMAN PUMPING

A detailed analysis of the applied light intensity and p
larization dependence of the stimulated Raman pumping
cess is a necessary first step towards understanding ho
prepare a specificuJ,mJ& state in a homonuclear diatomi
molecule. The effective Hamiltonian that drives the tran
tion from auJ,mJ& state to a differentuJ8,mJ8& state is given
by

Heff5v1~J8,mJ8;J,mJ!uJ8,mJ8&^J,mJu, ~1!

where the Rabi frequencyv1(J8,mJ8;J,mJ) depends upon
il:
7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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the molecular electric polarizability tensorã and the inten-
sity and polarization of both stimulated Raman pump
beamsEP andED in the usual way36 as

v1~J8,mJ8;J,mJ!5
A5

4
Ep

P~vp!Ed
D* ~vD!~21!J1mJ8

3S 1 1 2

d 2p p2dD
3S J8 2 J

2mJ d2p mJ8
D ^J8iãiJ&.

~2!

The application of the three-J symbols and the reduced ma
trix element in Eq.~2! naturally isolate the angular momen
tum characteristics of the molecular states and the light
larization from the properties of the electric polarizabili
tensorã. Equation~2! also presumes thatã is a traceless
symmetric second rank tensor—a condition appropriate f
homonuclear diatomiclike molecular H2 . Both EP and ED

have well-defined and controllable polarization propert
described here by the ‘‘photon numbers’’p and d, respec-
tively. Circular polarization corresponds top and d51 or
21, while linear polarization is a combination of these v
ues. Only a nonzero Rabi frequencyv1(J8,mJ8;J,mJ) will
be capable of driving a transition from theuJ,mJ& state to a
different uJ8,mJ8& state, therefore quick analysis of th
three-J symbols in Eq.~2! yields selection rules. When th
pumping fieldsEP andED are linearly polarized, the combi
nation of circular helicities indicates thatmJ5mJ8 andmJ8
62 in Eq. ~2!, or DmJ50,62. In the case of H2 considered
here, saturation of theQ01(1) transition with linearly polar-
ized light will result in a nearly isotropic population distr
bution of rotational magneticmJ sublevels. However, as rec
ognized by Il’inskiiet al.,36 when the pumping fieldsEP and
ED are of opposite circular helicity, for examplep521 and
d511, the product of three-J symbols in Eq.~2! is only
nonzero whenmJ5mJ812, giving a selection rule ofDmJ

52. In this unique case population transfer will only occ
between theuv50,J51,mJ521& and the uv51,J51,mJ

511& state when theQ01(1) transition is driven by stimu-
lated Raman pumping. For the other combination of circu
helicities, p511 and d521, the selection rule isDm
522, resulting in a transition between theuv50,J51,mJ

511& state and theuv51,J51,mJ521& state. Since both
combinations of circular helicities populate only onemJ

level in the exited state, either one may be used to prepar
extremely anisotropic population distribution.

III. RAMAN DETECTION

The easily resolvable 30.43 cm21 difference between the
S00(1) andS11(1) transitions in theSbranch rotational spec
trum of a mixture of ground state and vibrationally excit
H2 presents one way of measuring the rotational anisotr
in the uX 1Sg

1 ,v51,J51& state as shown in Fig. 1. Here th
collinear stimulated Raman pumping beams labeled
‘‘pump’’ and ‘‘dump’’ are counter propagating with respe
to a horizontally polarized probe beam. By measuring
Downloaded 24 Aug 2006 to 169.237.38.238. Redistribution subject to AI
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intensity of light polarized parallel (I i) and perpendicular
(I') to the propagation axis of the probe beam as well
their ratior5I i /I' for S11(1) andS00(1) Raman scattering
the population anisotropy of theuv51,J51& state can be
characterized. As shown in a previous study,35 saturation of
the Q01(1) transition by stimulated Raman pumping wi
vertically polarized light generates nearly equal intens
S00(1) andS11(1) Raman scattering as shown in Fig. 1~a!
for a perpendicular detection geometry. Calculation of
polarizability tensor matrix elements as shown by Long37 for
theSbranch transitions for vertically polarized light yields
theoretical value for the depolarization ratio ofr51. Setting
the pump and dump beams to have opposite circular heli
as shown in Fig. 1~b! will cause the magnitude of the inten
sity of theS11(1) scattering signal to drop by a factor of 1/
This predicted decrease is simply a reflection of decreas
the population in thev51 state from 1/2 of the unperturbe
J51 population in the saturated linear pumping case to
of the original population for the circular pumping cas
Since the population of theuv50,J51& state following cir-
cular pumping increases to 5/6 from the 1/2 value dur
linear pumping, the ratio of theS11(1) to S00(1) Raman
scattering intensity will drop to 1/5 from the unity value fo
linear pumping.38 Additionally, calculation of the polarizabil-
ity tensor matrix elements for populations in either themJ

51 or 21 states inv51, J51 H2 indicate that for circular
pumping the depolarization ratio drops tor50.81. There-
fore, both a decrease in the ratio of the intensity ofS11(1) to
S00(1) Raman scattering signals from 1 to 1/5 and a decre
in r from 1 to 0.81 demonstrate selective population of eith
the mJ511 or 21 state inv51, J51 H2.

IV. EXPERIMENT

The experimental apparatus shown in Fig. 2 used to s
rate theQ01(1) transition in H2 , and subsequently monito
the rotational S branch spectrum, is described in detail i
previous publication.35 The setup consists mainly of a Spe
tra Physics model GCR-270 Nd:YAG laser whose frequen

FIG. 1. Schematic of the Raman pumping process using~a! linearly polar-
ized pumping beams to pump an isotropicmJ-level distribution and~b!
pumping beams of opposite circularly helicity to populate a specificmJ

level.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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doubled, horizontally polarized 532 nm pumping beam il
minates a Raman shifter pressurized to'13.8 bar of H2 gas.
A l.650 nm filter is used to select the output stimulat
Raman pumping beams at 683 nm and 954 nm, which
focused into a 7 cm3/min stream of H2 at atmospheric pres
sure. A custom made waveplate~CVI Laser Corporation,
#QWPD-683-0.25-954-0.75-10-R15! is used to establish
proper polarization of the pumping beams. The freque
tripled '0.8 mJ/pulse 355 nm light is time delayed and us
exclusively for detection of theSbranch transitions in H2 by
rotational Raman spectroscopy. A half waveplate is use
control the linear polarization of the probe beam, which
then focused into the H2 stream, overlapping both the 68
nm and 954 nm beams. When routed as shown in Fig. 2,
355 nm light pulse is time delayed by either 10 ns or 15
from the Raman pumping pulses. RotationalSbranch Raman
scattering is collected with an f/2 lens in a direction perp
dicular to the propagation axes of the laser beams, as sh
in Fig. 1. A polarizing beam splitter is used to select t
parallel or perpendicular component of the scattered light
depolarization ratio measurements. Finally, the selected l
is directed through a polarization scrambler onto a 9
groove/mm grating housed within a Hilger Watts Monosp
600 monochromator. Signal detection is achieved usin
Hamamatsu R-1477 photomultiplier tube and a gated in
grator prior to digitization with a Tecmag data acquisiti
system.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectrum in Fig. 3 demonstrates the saturation p
erties and operation of the setup shown in Fig. 2. The pe
centered at 354.37, 587.09, 814.45, and 1034.69 cm21 are
the respectiveS00(0), S00(1), S00(2), andS00(3) pure rota-
tional Raman transitions in H2 in the v50 state, while the
additional signal at 556.66 cm21 represents theS11(1) tran-
sition in H2 . The increase in noise at'975 cm21 is due to
momentary ignition of the H2 flow. The data in Fig. 4 show
just the spectral region around theS00(1) andS11(1) transi-
tions with no pumping in~a!, linear pumping in~b!, and

FIG. 2. Experimental setup showing the direction of the 683 nm and 954
pumping beams and the 355 nm detection beam used in the stimu
Raman pumping and the rotational Raman scattering of H2 .
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circular pumping in~c!. These three spectra were fitted
two Gaussian curves whose areas were compared to o
population ratios. Difference spectra between the data
fitted curves are also shown below each spectrum in Fig
As expected linear pumping results in roughly equal sig
intensities representing an isotropicmJ-level population dis-
tribution in thev51 state. However, when pumping beam
of opposite circular helicity are used the area of thev51
signal centered at 556.66 cm21 decreases by 76%. This in
tensity decrease yields aS11(1) to S00(1) intensity ratio of
0.24. A summary of the calculated and measuredS11(1) to

m
ted

FIG. 3. Rotational Raman spectrum of theSbranch of H2 showing the four
v50 rotational signalsS00(0→3) and theS11(1) scattering signal corre-
sponding to H2 in the uX 1Sg

1 ,v51,J51& state.

FIG. 4. Rotational Raman spectrum showing theS11(1) andS00(1) signals
at 556.66 cm21 and 587.09 cm21, respectively for the case of~a! no Raman
pumping,~b! pumping with linearly polarized light, and~c! pumping with
opposite helicity circularly polarized light. The difference between the
spectra and a spectrum of two Gaussian peaks is shown below each
trum.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 24 Aug
TABLE I. Comparison between experimental and theoretical values for theS11(1) andS00(1) Raman scattering
intensity ratio and depolarization ratio for different applied light polarizations.

Light polarization
S11(1)/S00(1)
Intensity ratio

Depolarization
ratio

Pump Dump Theory Experiment Theorya Experiment

Linear Linear 1 1 1 0.97460.041
Right circular Left circular 0.20 0.24 0.81 0.81260.048

aReference 37.
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S00(1) intensity ratios and depolarization ratios forS11(1)
Raman scattering is given in Table I. While theS branch
Raman scattering intensity ratios suggest an anisotr
population distribution among magnetic sublevels, the de
larization ratios provide a direct measurement of the ex
distribution specified by the Raman preparation with circ
larly polarized light.

The ratio ofS11(1) to S00(1) Raman scattering intensit
and the depolarization ratio measurements forS11(1) Raman
scattering display good agreement with theory; however,
error bounds are large. Although signal averaging elimina
short-term laser pulse energy fluctuations, it does not c
pensate for long-term drift of the laser power. These effe
are even more pronounced in the depolarization ratio m
surements where uncertainties approach 10%. Another
portant source of error between experimental and theore
depolarization ratio values is molecular collisions that oc
on the time scale of the experiment. The extremely low pr
sure typically used for molecular beam experiments is no
requirement of the Raman pumping method, as the state
cific preparation can be accomplished in a simple optical
with pressures of one atmosphere or more. At lower press
collisional depopulation of the prepared state in a molecu
beam is not a significant effect. At higher pressures, the
creased collision rate potentially mixes the magnetic sub
els on the time scale of the experiment. This level mixi
manifests itself in both the preparation and detection ph
of the experiment. If the collisional depolarization rate e
ceeds the inverse duration of the pulse, here'108 s21, then
a specific angular momentum with respect to the laser b
is difficult, if not impossible, to define. In this high collisio
limit, there should be no difference between the Raman s
tering of linearly versus circularly polarized Raman pum
ing. Since the experiments surveyed here display a str
dependence on pumping light polarization, it is most like
that magnetic depolarization in H2 is slower than the'10 ns
long laser pulses. To experimentally verify this contentio
both the intensity and depolarization ratios as a function
decreasing pressure could be monitored. However, since
rotational Raman scattering is not sensitive enough to p
duce results at low pressures, an alternative detection t
nique is needed to examine the effects of collisions. O
alternative approach is coherent anti-Stokes Raman spec
copy ~CARS!, an extremely sensitive nonlinear optic
method capable of generating signals from samples of on
few Torr.39 In addition to short time effects, collisional depo
larization can also modify the measured Raman scatte
 2006 to 169.237.38.238. Redistribution subject to AI
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intensity and polarization as a function of time between
pump/dump preparation pulses and the 355 nm probe pu
The timing of the laser pulses in Fig. 2 was chosen such
the time delay between the maximum of the pump/du
pulses and the probe pulse was 10 ns. Again, given that
measured depolarization ratios and that the Raman scatte
intensity are close to the anticipated theoretical values,
lisional magnetic depolarization is not important on the 10
time scale, consistent with the previous discussion. An ad
tional experiment where the pump/dump-probe light pu
delay was increased to 15 ns yields intensity and depolar
tion ratios similar to the values quoted in Table I, again su
gesting that collisional magnetic depolarization occurs o
much longer time scale. It is clear from this discussion t
further experiments involving longer delay times betwe
preparation and probe light pulses are warranted. Indeed
additional frequency tripled Nd:YAG laser is currently bein
interfaced with the system shown in Fig. 2 to access ti
delays up to 10ms and the results of these planned expe
ments will be presented in a separate publication.

Finally, it is important to note that while numerous met
ods have been shown to populate specific rovibratio
states,35,39,40 or a band of magnetic sublevels,20 the use of
circularly polarized light is the only method that enabl
population of individual magnetic sublevels. Rudertet al.34

used this technique to selectively populate individual lev
and a band of magnetic sublevels in high-energy molec
electronic states. However, their use of laser induced fluo
cence with circularly or linearly polarized light as a detecti
method introduced some ambiguity into their experiment d
to the change in polarization of the probe beam. While
use of an electrostatic hexapole field by Bernsteinet al.29–31

proved successful for obtaining well-defined angular m
mentum states, the alignment method is only valid for m
ecules with permanent dipole moments. Stimulated Ram
pumping with circularly polarized light is possible for mo
ecules lacking a permanent dipole moment, in addition
those possessing one, thus allowing examination of fun
mentally important homonuclear and heteronuclear diato
ics such as HD, D2 , N2 , and F2 . In fact, this method can be
generalized to any molecule with Raman active vibratio
bands. The combination of polarization selection with hi
resolution Raman pumping allows one to consider the pre
ration of J, K, and mJ specific levels in both diatomic an
polyatomic molecules.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

The population of specificuv,J,mJ& quantum states in
molecular hydrogen is possible using stimulated Ram
pumping with careful control of circularly polarized ligh
Based on the theoretical analysis presented above, the
man pumping method can be extended not only to HD
D2, but to other important molecular systems as well. T
ability to prepare specific quantum states in excited vib
tional levels will enable experimental investigations of qua
tum level specific reaction dynamics and collisional ene
transfer. Studies examining the loss of the prepared magn
anisotropy as a function of time, pressure, and tempera
are currently in progress. Examination of energy trans
from a well-prepared quantum state in H2 and D2 will pro-
vide an excellent opportunity for comparison of theoreti
collision dynamics with experimental observations. Fina
it is anticipated that CARS detection will prove to be a mo
sensitive probe of the anisotropic magnetic sublevel prep
tion than the rotational Raman scattering used in the cur
study.
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